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By ANGELA MINOR

 ; Our favorite must-see places, to-do events, best-of experiences in and around the Blue Ridge of north Georgia. Items grouped loosely 
into increasing activity levels. See = relaxed. Do = some walking/standing required. Play = option for longer activity.

 ✔ *Time of year key: Spring (Sp) Summer (Su) Fall (F) Winter (W) Year-round (YR).  
ON THE COVER: Kayaks float on the Toccoa River as part of its flow through Northeast Georgia’s Fannin and Union counties.

SEE
 ✔ O. Wayne Rollins Planetarium. 

(YOUNG HARRIS, GA). Sit comfortably 
and travel through the universe 
via full-dome star projection 
technology at this Young Harris 
College location. Open to 
the public. Inquire about the 
Schmidt Cassegrain telescope 
Observatory nearby in a dark 
skies elevation of 2,000 feet. YR. 
(yhc.edu/academics/math-science/rollins-
planetarium)

 ✔ Blairsville Cruisers.  (UNION COUNTY, 

GA). Celebrate vintage autos at 
regular car shows, auctions, and 
events while helping support 
nonprofit organizations in the 
community. Sp-F. (blairsvillecruisers.
com)

 ✔ Old Rock Jail. (HIAWASSEE, GA). 
Period pieces, historical photos, 
and interesting tales bring this 
National Register of Historic 
Places building and museum to 
life. Self-guided through cells 
and living quarters of former 
sheriffs and their families. 
Open Fridays, Saturdays, and 
by request. Free admission. YR. 
(townscountyhistory.org/old-rock-jail-
museum)

 ✔ North Georgia Speedway. 

(CHATSWORTH, GA).  Georgia red clay 
is perfect for racing at “the 
fastest third of a mile track in 
the South.” The high bank oval 
stock car track has six race 
classes.  Fifteen acres of parking 
include at-the-fence trackside 
and concrete pad infield spots 
right in the middle of the 
action. Every Saturday night. YR. 
(northgaspeedway.com)

 ✔ The Regional African American 
Museum. (CORNELIA, GA). Learn about 
the culture, heritage, and 
history of African Americans in 
the northern part of the state via 
a wide display of artifacts and 
information. First Saturday of 
the month or by appointment. 
YR. (corneliageorgia.org/150/Places-of-
Interest)

 ✔ Suches Scenic Drive (among 
others). (FANNIN COUNTY, GA). One of 
several planned, self-guided 
tours in the Blue Ridge with 
maps available. Passing through 
the “highest community” in the 
state at 3,000 feet elevation, 
this curvy drive has stops at a 
historic mill, swinging bridge, 
fish hatchery, vistas, lakes, 
Appalachian heritage sites, 

and a little country market 
across 76 miles. YR weather 
permitting. (Get the map here: 
blueridgemountains.com/things-to-do/
scenic-drives/suches)

 ✔ Cabbage Patch Kids. 
(Cleveland, GA). Hometown 
of Xavier Roberts, creator of 
adoptable fabric sculpture 
dolls called Cabbage Patch 
Kids. Free admission to the 
70,000-square-foot Babyland 
General Hospital lets visitors 
see doll creation, choose one 
or more for ‘adoption,’ visit 
the ‘nurseries’ and gift shop, 
or enjoy rocking chairs on the 
20,000 square feet of porches. 
YR. (cabbagepatchkids.com)

 ✔ Nora Mill Granary. (HELEN, GA). 
Built in 1876, this four-story mill 
is still grinding on 1,500-pound 
French Burr Stones with water 
from the Chattahoochee River. 
Corn and wheat products, 
freshly ground with no additives 
or preservatives, along with 
cooked items are available in 
the old-fashioned country store. 
YR. (noramill.com)

 ✔ Chief Vann House. (CHATSWORTH, 

GA). Early nineteenth Century 
2.5-story brick home of the 
most prosperous plantation 
in the Cherokee Nation. 
Learn about successes and 
heartbreaks of this time in 
Native American history. 
Guided tours only inside. Visitor 
center, gift shop, picnic areas, 
gardens, .5-mile nature trail, 
and a 19th Century Cherokee 
farmstead are found throughout 
the 137-acre property. YR. 
(gastateparks.org/ChiefVannHouse)

 ✔ Swan Drive-In Theatre. (BLUE 

RIDGE, GA). Step back in time and 
watch current movies at this 
64-year-old drive-in.  There are 
only 300+ of these destinations 
left in the country. Open Friday, 
Saturday, and Sunday nights 
with concession standards of 
funnel cakes and other fried 
deliciousness. Pets welcome. 
YR. (swan-drive-in.com)

 ✔ Expedition Bigfoot! The 
Sasquatch Museum. (CHERRY LOG, 

GA). This roadside attraction 
is an investigator museum 
of research on this legend. 
Self-guided style museum with 
witness interviews, plaster casts, 
interactives, latest sightings, 
photos, and a gift shop. YR. 
(expeditionbigfoot.com)

YOUNG HARRIS COLLEGE | STEVE MORGAN

Young Harris College’s O. Wayne Rollins Planetarium features a state-of-
the-art full-dome digital projection system, the Sky-Skan Definiti, along 
with a GOTO Chronos Space Simulator star projector in a 40-foot dome 
theater with 5.1 surround sound. 
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This view of Lake 
Chatuge is from Bell 
Mountain.

DO
 ✔ Lake Chatuge Dam Trail. (TOWNS 

COUNTY, GA). Walk, bike, and stroll 
paved paths around the lake 
and over the dam. Perfect 
for families, dog walking, 
and breathtaking views. YR. 
(tennesseerivervalleygeotourism.org/
content/chatuge-dam-reservation-trail/
ten2cedd29a062ec15e8)

 ✔ The Foxfire Museum & Heritage 
Center. (MOUNTAIN CITY, GA). Started 
by high school students over 
50 years ago, the mission to 
preserve Southern Appalachian 
traditions and culture has 
grown exponentially. On the 
106-acre property are now 10 
authentic period log cabins 
and a dozen other structures, 
hundreds of artifacts, and a 
knowledgeable museum staff. 
The original magazine is still 

in publication, and there is a 
famous book series with dozens 
of editions. YR. (foxfire.org)

 ✔ Apple Houses and Orchards. 

(GILMER COUNTY, GA). Nine family 
farms across the county offer 
a wide combination of fun 
including u-pick, hayrides, 
festivals, mazes, canned goods 
and produce, and homemade 
baked goods. YR. (business.
gilmerchamber.com/list/category/apple-
house-orchards-9473)

 ✔ Demorest. (HABERSHAM COUNTY, GA). 

With a “city of refuge” founding 
history as a Temperance Town 
(no alcohol, gambling, or 

prostitution), this community 
developed around a “private 
club” lifestyle in the early days. 
While still small, this town offers 
a gourmet restaurant, luxury 
lodging, the Johnny Mize 
Athletic Center and Museum, 
and the Mason-Scharfenstein 
Museum of Art. YR. (cityofdemorest.
org/attractions)

 ✔ Tunnel Hill Heritage Center 
& Museum. (TUNNEL HILL, GA). For 
railroad buffs, this is the first 
major RR tunnel in the South 
and through the Appalachian 
mountains. Important Union 
and Confederate Civil 
War history and the “great 
locomotive chase” took place 
at this site. Explore the actual 
tunnel and a museum, period 
house, and general store. YR. 
(civilwarrailroadtunnel.com)

 ✔ Trout Capital of Georgia. 

(FANNIN COUNTY, GA). With 100 miles 
of creeks and rivers, serious 
angling happens in this county. 
Bring your own gear, or go with 
one of the many guide groups 
who know all the best places. 
YR. (blueridgemountains.com/things-to-
do/outdoors/trout-fishing)

 ✔ Sautee Nacoochee Cultural 
Center. (WHITE COUNTY, GA). Valley 
heritage across cultures is 

TOWNS CO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

 ; Sautee Nacoochee Native Peace Garden. 
(WHITE COUNTY, GA). To honor the 12,000-year history of 
native peoples, the donated land was transformed 
and dedicated as a woodland garden with native 
plants. (snca.org/snc/env/nativePeaceGarden.php)

 ; Merchants Walk. (BLAIRSVILLE, GA). Just beyond the 
downtown square find coffee houses, burgers, 
home cooking, executive chef seafood, upscale 
Italian fare, and retail shops in this developing 
pedestrian-friendly area of town. (visitblairsvillega.com)

 ; Ellijay River House Bed & Breakfast. (GILMER 
COUNTY, GA). At this 1915 Craftsman home, enjoy the 
river, porches, birdlife, cold drinks on the veranda, 
cozy fireplaces, a reading Nook, and then walk 
downtown for shops, restaurants, bars, and a 
welcome center. (ellijayriverhouse.com)

 ; Westside Park Disc Golf Course. (ROCKY FACE, 
GA). The PDGA certified 18-hole course challenges 
participants with hilly elevations, mixed foliage, 
thick natural rough, and well-maintained fairways 
and holes. (pdga.com/course-directory/course/westside-disc-
golf-course)

North Georgia Quick Guide: “WHAT ’S NEW”

Still more on the next page . . .

celebrated here via museums 
and heritage sites for first 
nations, African Americans, and 
artisans. Festivals and events 
complement permanent and 
visiting exhibits, art shows, 
classes, and environmental 
stewardship efforts. YR. (snca.org/
snc/home.php)

 ✔ Historic Lakemont Village. 

(RABUN COUNTY, GA). Renovated and 
restored from its early 1900s 
history, this quaint mountain 
community has deep roots 
and new life as an immersive 
destination. Browse antique 
stores, art galleries, parks, 
landmarks, and farms. YR. 
(exploregeorgia.org/city/lakemont)

 ✔ Gold!   (DAHLONEGA, GA). The 
country’s first gold rush was in 
Lumpkin County. Learn about 
this storied time in U.S. history 
by starting at Dahlonega Gold 
Museum housed in the state’s 
oldest surviving courthouse 
(1 Public Square N). Then, try 
your luck panning at Crisson 
Mine, an open pit mine from 
1847 (2736 Morrison Moore 
Pkwy E). Follow with a tour of 
the upper shaft of what was 
once “the wealthiest acre of 
land in the world” – Dahlonega 
Consolidated Mine (185 
Consolidated Gold Mine Rd).
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Blue Ridge Scenic Railway is based in Blue Ridge, Georgia, and connects 
to its sister towns of McCaysville, Georgia and Copperhill, Tennessee.

 ✔ Tallulah Gorge, Tallulah River, 
Tallulah Falls. (RABUN AND HABERSHAM 

COUNTIES, GA). These gorge and 
river wilderness areas carry 
two nicknames: “The Little 
Grand Canyon of the East” 
and “Niagara of the South.” A 
1000-foot, two-mile long river-
carved gorge with suspension 
bridge offers paddling, rock 
climbing, biking, and 20 miles 
of hiking trails. The river has 
five waterfalls, and six working 
dams; and the Victorian-era 
resort town welcomes visitors 
to historic inns, lodges, and 
cabins. YR. (tallulahfallsga.gov)

 ✔ Downtown Clarksville Historic 
Walking Tour. (HABERSHAM COUNTY, 

GA). Follow a self-guided map 
through this early 19th Century 
resort town, established for 
the well-heeled “lowlanders” 
to escape coastal heat and 
malaria. Nineteen points of 
interest include period homes, 
businesses, churches, and a 
cemetery with Revolutionary 
and Civil War soldiers, famous 
politicians, and early local 
leaders. YR. (clarkesvillega.com)

 ✔ Brasstown Bald. (TOWNS AND UNION 

COUNTIES, GA). At 4,784 feet, the 
highest point in the state offers 
360° views with a chance to 
see four states and the Atlanta 
skyline (100 miles away) on a 
clear day. Steep paved half-mile 
foot trail to access interpretive 
visitor center, observation deck, 
and facilities. More trailheads 
and picnic areas near parking. 
YR weather permitting. (fs.usda.
gov)

 ✔ Festivals. Festivals. Festivals. (FANNIN 

COUNTY, GA). A full calendar for all 
types of interests in this county 
include events for crafts and 
fine arts, farmer’s markets, wine 
and jazz festivals, chili cook-offs, 
a writer’s conference, rodeos, 

PLAY barbeques, train rides, year-
round holiday celebrations, 
and outdoor gatherings. YR. 
(blueridgemountains.com/things-to-do/
festivals)

 ✔ Appalachian Trail and Benton 
MacKaye Trail. (FANNIN COUNTY, 

GA). Launch your 2,000-mile 
northward trek on the famous 
A.T., and explore the 300-mile 
BMT to the northeastern side 
of the Great Smoky Mountains 
from Springer Mountain. YR. 
(For details on these and 
hundreds of miles of trails in 
this county, visit blueridgemountains.
com/things-to-do/outdoors/hiking)

 ✔ Cole City Coke Ovens. (DADE COUNTY, 

GA). Guided tours on select 
weekends in February and 
March carry hardy hikers back 
in time to this historic mining 
site. The district can be seen 
via a five-mile hike into a 500-
foot gorge on Sand Mountain. 
(Contact Dade County 
Historical Society at dchsga.
wordpress.com or call William Beck 
at 706.996.0236)

 ✔ Waterfalls. (LUMPKIN COUNTY, 

GA). Eight waterfalls await 
throughout the county. 
Access varies from paved 
walkways to slope trails. Easy 
parking, observation decks, 
and interpretive walks add 
enjoyment. There’s even an 
app! YR. (dahlonega.org/see-do/
waterfalls)

 ✔ Chickamauga National Military 
Park. (FORT OGLETHORPE, GA). Pivotal 
battles of the Civil War were 
waged in this ‘gateway to 
the deep south.’ Over 1,000 
monuments and markers 
across 10,000 acres can be 
navigated via an app. Ranger-
led tours, self-guided maps, 
and a thorough visitor center 
experience tells the history. 
Horseback riding, cycling, and 
paddling also available. YR. (nps.
gov/chch/index.htm)

BLUERIDGEMOUNTAINS.COM

 ; Hiawassee Brew. (HIAWASSEE, GA). Enjoy locally 
crafted beer and wine with authentic Mexican 
food truck fare. (hiawassee-brew.com)

 ; Aqua Tiki. (HIAWASSEE, GA). Tour and party on Lake 
Chatuge on tiki pontoon boats outfitted with bars, 
grills, music, and heaters during cold weather. 
(aquatiki.net)

 ; The Mill at Crown Garden. (DALTON, GA). A 
transformation of one of the region’s oldest textile 
mills into a multi-use destination offers curated 
retail, eateries, and a busy events calendar. 
(themillatcrowngarden.com)

 ; Trailful Outdoor Company. (HIAWASSEE, GA). Find 
hiking and outdoor supplies for people and dogs 
only minutes from the Appalachian Trail. (trailful.
com)

 ; Willow Valley RV Resort. (RABUN GAP, GA). One of 
the newest luxury RV resorts in the Blue Ridge 
offers WiFi, water and sewer, pool, family games, 
laundry, dog park, and more. Close to state 
parks, waterfalls, trails, fishing, golf, wineries, and 
antique markets. YR. (willowvalleyrv.com)

 —AM

What’s New, from previous page....
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   Visit 
Clayton Fun for the whole family!

There is so much to do....

visitclaytonga.org IN BEAUTIFUL RABUN COUNTY, GEORGIA  |  ONLY 2 HOURS NORTH OF ATLANTA

SHOPPING DINING LODGING EVENTS

CelebrateClayton.com

proceeds benefit -
Scholarship Fund & Local Scout Troops 
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Celebrating Fine Art Since 1999

• ART • MUSIC • FOOD 
• KIDS CORNER

100 Exhibitors 
 Fine Art &  

Unique Crafts

FREE ADMISSION 
RAIN OR SHINE
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 ✔ Trackrock Campground, 
Cabins & Stables  (UNION COUNTY, GA). 
This 250-acre destination is 
surrounded on three sides by 
the Chattahoochee National 
Forest. Within an Appalachian 
Botanical Sanctuary designation 
sit 95 campsites (tents, 
popups, and RVs welcome) 
and full-amenities cabins 
in an uncrowded natural 
environment. And, there are 
guided horseback trail rides 
through meadows, streams, and 
mountain forests. YR. (trackrock.
com)

 ✔ Elatse ‘Yi Mountain Retreat & 
Small Farm. (ELLIJAY, GA). Glamping 
is transformative at this 6-acre 
forest farm. Stay in a cabin, 
Airstream, or geodesic dome 
at this destination whose 
name aptly translates as 
“verdant, green earth” from 
the Cherokee language. YR. 
(northgeorgiaglamping.com)

STAY
 ✔ Lookout Mountain Flight Park. 

(RISING FAWN, GA). If hang gliding is 
your thing, this is the largest 
fulltime school and resort in the 
country. And, you can stay in 
cabins, at a campground, or in 
a hostel-style bunkhouse. There 
is a clubhouse, swimming pool, 
and shaded pavilions on the 
grounds. YR. (flylookout.com)

 ✔ The Parker Ranch. (CLAYTON, GA). 
Dating back to a 1907 summer 
home, 14 acres of trees and 
a breeze create a sublime 
mountain experience here. Find 
workshops, live music, and an 
event building for celebrations. 
YR. (parkersranch.com)

 ✔ Smithgall Woods State Park. 
(WHITE COUNTY, GA). Fly fish out 
your front door in the newly 
renovated cottages within the 
idyllic wilderness of Dukes 
Creek Valley. Or stroll the 
botanical garden; enjoy wood 
burning stoves or fireplaces and 
hot tubs; and hike to waterfalls. 
YR. (gastateparks.org/SmithgallWoods/
Cottages)

GILMER CO CHAMBER AND WELCOME CENTER

Enjoy all the amenities while 
glamping at Elatse ‘Yi, Gilmer 
County.

EAT (& DRINK)
 ✔ Georgia’s Farm-to-Table Capital. 

(RABUN COUNTY, GA). Per capita, 
this destination has more 
restaurants serving farm-fresh 
products, award-winning chefs, 
and fresh produce markets than 
anywhere else in the state. YR. 
(explorerabun.com/blog/category/farm-
to-table)

 ✔ Union County Farmer’s Market. 

(BLAIRSVILLE, GA). “Home Grown and 
Handmade” foods and goods 
support a regional network 
of vendors. Saturdays and 
Tuesdays from June to October. 
(unioncountyga.gov/farmers-market)

 ✔ Crane Creek Vineyards and 
Hightower Creek Vineyards. (TOWNS 

COUNTY, GA). Views, live music, 
delicious foods, and award-
winning wines welcome 
visitors at both family-owned 
locations. (cranecreekvineyards.com 
and hightowercreekvineyards.com)

 ✔ Mtn Honey. (CLARKESVILLE, GA). 
The family-owned business 
manages over 400 colonies 
that produce internationally 
award-winning, 100% pure, 
raw, unheated, and unfiltered 
– Sourwood, wildflower, 
Tupelo – honey. (mtnhoney.com)

 ✔ Grandaddy Mimm’s Moonshine. 
(BLAIRSVILLE, GA). Steeped in history 
of ‘shining and bootlegging, 
this distillery and museum 
offers authentic high-proof and 
flavored spirits. (mimmsmoonshine.
com)

 ✔ Mtn. Top Café. (RISING FAWN, GA). 
Come here for Southern home 
cooking at breakfast, lunch, and 
dinner. Located on Lookout 
Mountain near the entrance to 
Cloudland Canyon State Park. 
(mtn-top-cafe.business.site)

 ✔ Yahoola Creek Grill. (DAHLONEGA, 

GA). Farm-to-table with locally 
sourced, seasonal fare, a full 
bar, and scenic mountain views. 
(yahoolacreekgrill.com)

 ✔ Dahlonega Wine Walk. (LUMPKIN 

COUNTY, GA). Start at the Visitor’s 
Center and taste your way 
through local vineyards, 
wineries, and shops in the 
“Wine Tasting Room Capital of 
Georgia.” (dahlonega.org/plan-your-
trip/visitors-center). 

Toast and taste local wines at Chateau Meichtry.

GILMER CO. CHAMBER AND WELCOME CENTER
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*Mention this Ad and receive a special promo discount off your next reservation.

EscapetoBlueRidge.com | 855-885-4894

Your BEST mountain vacation starts right here...
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Small town charm

Half Page Co-op = 7.25”w x 4.625” h

Jasmine Terry
Client Services Manager
jterry@leisuremedia360.com
Leisure Media 360

BlueRidgeMountains.com

GET AWAY TOGETHERGET AWAY TOGETHER

BLUE RIDGE, GA
Stunning mountain scenery isn’t 

the only draw for Blue Ridge, GA, 

a favorite mountain town. Spring and 

summer travels have never been fuller, 

with trout fishing, blooming dogwoods 

and rhododendron blossoms, wildflow-

ers and warmer weather perfect for 

enjoying outdoor activities and festivals. 

Visitors don’t want to miss the Blue 

Ridge Troutfest & Outdoor Adventures 

during the last weekend in April. Take in 

a show with great community theater, 

outdoor music sessions and more 

throughout the summer while soaking 

in the artsy vibe.

You’ll find peace and quiet in a luxury 

mountain cabin, or fun and adventure 

exploring the area. Ride a train on the 

Blue Ridge Scenic Railway, which travels 

alongside the Toccoa River to the town 

of McCaysville, where you can pick your 

own fruit or sample a fried pecan pie 

at Mercier Orchards. Enjoy antique and 

specialty shops, breweries, wineries, 

galleries and small-town charm with 

friendly people, and enjoy a meal at any 

number of simply amazing dining spots.

Learn more about Georgia’s  Blue Ridge: 706-632-5680 or blueridgemountains.com

S P O N S O R E D  C O N T E N T
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